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—Mrs Refid Richarde entertained 
at two tablée of bridge on Monday
evening, for the Young People's m v. x.
Guild. The guests were Mrs Donald , ;< •-
Blakeney, Mrs Bruce M. Berry, Mrs v,..
R. B. Anderson, Mrs E. E. Stevenson 
Mrs Kenneth Vavasour, Mis Prank 
Miller. Mrs John Titus, and Mrs 
Theodore Reisinger.

—Fred Creighton of Woodstock was 
a recent visitor in town.

—Mrs Emile Rossignol arid her 
mother, Mrs E. A. Stewart of Van А цц 
Buren, fitpent the week-end with ЩІ 
triends in Houlton. Шш

—Mrs Frank Murdhie entertained ЩІр 
ж few friends at bridge on Tuesday щШк 
afternoon. The prize was won by ||||||
Mrs William Matheson.

—Mrs F. Dodd Tweetile entertai- Як|| 
ned the members of her bridge club 
on Wednesday afternoon. Mrs F. О. I 
Merritt and Mrs T. J. Scott were ■ 
substitutes, and Mrs Merritt was the 
prize winner. Miss Grace St ovens H 
was a tea guest.

—Mrs Gordon McKinley is visi- It is understood that the British Go
vernment proposes to send to the 
Unied States this month an expert 
“explorative" delà gat ion to confer 
with the United States authorities 
on War Debts. Sir N. F. Warren 
Fisher, above, will probably be in
cluded in the delegation.

qu*nl insertions. Rates of com
mercial advertising made known 
on Mpllaattan Copy must be In 
our effloe en er before Wednes
day morning.

240In U. І. і. ........
News. — We win be pleased to
publish any social and personal
newt. 0eO ttw editor. Phone 78.

bor? CouHd the government? What 
Lt your answer ?

Now take the other course. We 
have reached the present condition 
because off restriction unon the mo
vement of commodities In the world. 
That is an assertion no longer in dis
pute. The way out Is by removing 
the restrictions. И we lowered our 
tariffs to the levefl of 1229 our money 
would reach its normal value what
ever that might be. It would be sub
ject to the controlling laws of supply 
and demand and not to the whim of 
pi ess. This would produce the same 
t he man who controlled the printing 
refait so far as th «economic end 
of it is concerned but it is a safe 
road. Under the other plan there is 
ro control Inflation with present 
tariffs, would make trade bnootsible. 
Surely we have had sufficient trade 
restriction. Inflation, if adopted, may 
give to the basic Industries a “shot 
in the arm". The benefits will be 
temporary. The other solution, low
ering the tariff and permitting our 
dollar to adjust to its normal level 
is a fundamental remedy without the 
possibility of Injurious after effects.

Then several letters have come in 
recently dealing with the question of 
whet is called technocracy. Techno
cracy is a new fad. It means literally 
the rule off the machine and it Is 
claimed by those who are putting 
forward this theory off economics 
that we are coming to the age when 
the machine win do everything and 
labor will be largely displaced.

The story is not true — also it Is 
not new — only the name is new. 
Every few yeans it is revamped, pla
ced in a new form and we are asked 
to contemplate the time when we 
may get up In the morning — iff we 
care to get up at all — and It mat
ters little whether we really get up 
or not when that times comes — loaf 
around aU day and let the machines 
do the work. And some people pic
ture the dreadful condition whloh

NEW DIRECTORS
TO FRASER COMPANIES

Montreal, — Five vacant seats 
have been filled on the Board off Di
rectors of the Fraser Companies Li
mited, it has been announced here.

Hon. C. A. Dunning, off Ottawa, C. 
H. Campbell, off Montreal, A. M Ir
vine, Montreal. E. G. Long, off To
ronto, and F. C. Beatty, off at. John, 
N. B„ have been nominated as mem
bers off the Board off Administration.

Admiral Sir Ernie Chat field, photo
graphed in the Admiralty on his ting friends in St. Stephen. 
first day after succeeding Admiral —On Wednesday afternoon, Miss 
Sir Frederick Field as First British Emily Babin entertained the num

bers off her bridge club. Extra guest-s 
were Mrs J. E. Cade, Mrs D. H. Van- 
Wart, Mrs J. Breau, and Mrs K. Va
vasour. The club prize was won by 

іітлАїїг TiV M” William Matheson, and the IN CUMti 1 AX 8uest prize by Mrs Breau. Mrs Frank 
Griffin was a tea guest.

—M. W. Lade off Chicago is spen
ding several days in town.

—Mrs AJphle Bourgeois entertai
ned at bridge on Wednesday eve
ning, when the guests were Mrs 
Charlie Picard, Mrs E. Belanger, Mis 
E. Ethier, Mrs Albert Dionne, Mrs 
George Michaud, Mrs Fred Fournier 
Mrs Paul Pelletier, Mrs A. D‘Amours. 
Mrs 8. Morel, Mrs P. O’Brien and 
Miss Evangeline Leblanc. Prizes were 
won by Mrs A. Dionne and Mrs E. 
Belanger.

-On Friday evening, Mrs Alphie 
Hon. C. D. Richards. Premier of Bourgeois was again a hostess at two 

New Brunswick, n a statement is- tables off bridge. Those present were 
sued yesterday afternoon definitely Mis D. Philbrick, Mrs Leo St-Onge 
Aid down the policy of :he Provin- Mrs Gus Dore, Mrs Emile Rossignol, 
cial Government on these two mat- Mrs W. A. Deadhman, Mrs Yorsten 
tens, which have been the subject Benn, Mrs P. O’Brien, Mrs L. Levas- 
of newspaper reports for the last seur, Miss Stella Berube, Lour- 
few weeks. des Berube and Miss Ellen Quin.

Premier Richards’ statement fol Prizes were won by Mrs Emile Ros
signol and Mrs W. A. Deachman. 

‘The Contractors’ met with Mrs

Sea Lord.

N0 PROVINCIALWAIVE ADDITIONAL 
STUMPAGE RATE LETTERS

Policy of Government on Much Dis
cussed Issues is Given in Brief, Bi t 
Most Definite, Statement Issued by 
Premier C. D. Richards.

ON PULPWOOD CUT ON 
GROWN LANDS (By R. J. Deachman.)

I was looking over some reoer.f. cor 
respondence a few days ago and it 
occurred to me that some of these 
letters contained inûevestng para- 
ragraphs which I might pass on to 
my friends throughout the country. 
They cover a wide range of subjects 
and always back of them is the ex
ploring mind trying to find some re
lu non to the troubles of our day. It 
is a pleasure to note the fine strong 
letters which come out off the trou
bled rreas of the earth, letters di
rect* from the farmers, the people 
who t.rc today bearing the real bur- 
tieru of the great depression.

Announcement of Government Po
licy to Aid in Relief of Unemploy
ment in Lumbering Sections of 
Province.

//ILL NOT ADOPT SALE OF BEER 
AND WINE IN HOTELS

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 11. -- Nev' 
Brunswick will not have a Provincial 
Income Tax in 1933. Fhe sale of wine 
and beer in hotels will not be adop
ted in this, province.

Fredericton, N. B. — Another step 
has been made by the Provincial Go
vernment to retieve the unemploy
ment situation in New Brunswick.

Announcement was made tills af
ternoon by the Minister of Lands 
and Mines, that in view off the many 
.implications received in the interests 
of unemployment relief, the govern
ment had authorized waiving the 
50 cents per oond additional stum pa
ge on pulwood cut on Crown Lands 
for export.

The waiver off this additional 50 
cents per cord will take effect as of 
August 1, 1932, and will apply on all 
piflpwood cut on Grown Lands for 
export up to May 1, 1933.

Tt is believed the step made by the 
Government will result in increased 
pu’pwood 
Lands and thus aid materially in re
dlining unemployment in the lum
bering sections of New Brunswick.

CARD OF THANKS NOTICE 
OF LEGISLATION

NOTICE OF SALE
Mrs. Angus Thomas extends heart- 

ly thanks to all the persons who 
sympathized with her, on the occa
sion of her husband's sickness and
death.

To Léon Martin, of the Town of Ed 
mundston, in the County of Mada
waska,, in the province of New 
Brunswick, and Marthe, his wife, 
and to all others whom it may con

It is the custom of the financial 
•papers — heave noulv knows why 
they want to be so silly — to sug
gest when there is any agitation, for 
an alteration in our financial or e- 
conomte system, that, back of this 
there is Red Revolutij.i, Communism 
a touch of Russia, or at least a dose 
of Sociailism. Personally. I take it as 
a guess that there it less Communion
among the farmers of the Dominion...................................... . . _ ,
of Canada than in any other section 4^ ^ to brh« about through
or class in the whole world. Farmers throwing men out of employment 
are by nature individualists — per
haps too much so !

PUBLIC NOTICE B3 HEREBY 
GIVEN that a bill will be presented 
for enactment at the next session 
off the Provincial Legislature to pro
vide for the incorporation of ‘he 
"Architecte" Association off New 
Brunswick." The objects desired to 
be obtained by this bill are to ves* 
in the Association certain corporate 
powers; to provide for the organisa 
tton and administration off the Asso 
dation, its revenues, prooertv an-» 
affairs, and the admission, qualifica
tions, registration, licensing and dis
cipline off its members; to define the 
practice off architecture and to desi
gnate the persona entitled to descri
be themselves as archt+ws and to 
practise as such, and to fix оепз' ^ 
for the violation off bhetK orovi.-’o - 
and tor other offences crested bv - 
Act: to regulate the pracH-v n* ?- 
chttects, the fixing and со’іягіл~ 
their fen and their emplovnvm* 
certain cases.

"It is the usual practice to defer 
any announcement with respect to R. 8. White on Friday evening. The 
new or additional taxation or any Prize was won by Mrs Walter B. Mor 
modification having relation to re- ton.
venue, until the Legislature is in ses- —Mrs Ralph В. Милі fie and Mrs 

Ralph Dayton entertained at four 
•Having regard, however, to the tables off bridge for the Y. P. Guild 

rumours and uncertainties which on Tuesday afternoon Those present 
have arisen in connection with two were Mrs T. J. Scott, Mrs E.A. Wade 
matters of major public importance Mrs V. H. Emory, Mrs Aubrey Crab- 
ramely : — a provincial income tax, tree, Mrs Stanford, Mrs W. R. Clarice 
and the sale of wine and beer in ho- Mrs R. 8. White, Mrs F. Dodd Twee- 
tels. it seems advisable to state the die, Mrs D. A. Fraser, Mrs D. H. Ma- 
Poltcy off the government with res- theson, Mrs Leslie Mavor, Jr., Mis 
pect to each. It is as follows :

“The Government does not pro- Kenzie, Mrs J. W. Hierilhy, Mrs D H. 
pose to present legislation at the co- Van Wart, and вучі*> Cole. The 
ruing session to provide for either

lure off Mortgage, bearing date the 
10th. day off December, A. D., 1930, 
and made between the said George 
L. Martin and Alberttne Martin, 
(.therein described as being off the 
town off Edmundston), off the first 
part, and Levite J. Martin of the 
town off Edmundston, In the County 
of Madawaska and Province off New 
Brunswick, off the second pert, and 
registered in the office off the Regis
trar off Deeds in and for the County 
off Madawaska aforesaid in Book 
(J-4 as number 30560 at pages 22 and

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
by virtue off a power off sale contai
ned In a certain Indenture of Mort
gage bearing date the 10th day of 
September A. D. 1928, and made bet
ween Léon N. Martin of the Town 
of Edmundston, off the first part, and

and otherwise distorting «he exls- ff?
-, mh™ Of Edmundston, of the second parthinP Ul*Jr ■ and duly recorded In Boot J-4 at

The thing that people fall to reel!- of the Madawaska
ze Is the obvious fact that man’s de- bounty Records ; 
sires are unlimited and if given the THERE WTUl'bE SOLD, for the 
choice between greater abundance. satisfying the principal
Few. even of our millionaires spend m mtereet secured bv the 
their days in Idleness. They may 1(Ud moneage, default having been 
have more leisure than we who loll q* payment of the same
for our living but I doubt very much t, provided, at pubic auction
if a two hour day or a four hour day |n M ^ c^irt House In the 
is after all the desirable end off man
I doubt If it te the heaven he could t * Madawaska, on Saturday me 
choose if he had the opportunity to llth MARCH A. D. 1933, at
make the choice. | the hour off twelve o’clock noon, all

Looking back over the past year I the lands and premises described in 
would say the question I have most gald Indenture off Mortgage as fol- 
frequentiy received is this: "When lows : —
is the depression going to end ?’ | "AU that certain lot, piece or par-

There is no human soul in the ort off land and premises situate, 
world who knows. The forces which lying and being in the Town of Ed- 
made this depression are so complex murxfcton, County of Madawaska 
so interwoven one with the other, яПЛ Province off New Brunswick 
‘hat proper weight cannot be given Bounded and Described as follows : 
them nor can they be measured and Beginning at a post standing on the 
charted to enable us to vision their northwesterly corner off lot of land 
normal course. War and the way we formerly transferod to said Christ!- 
wound up things after the war, ta- , ne Parent and lot of land owned and 
riffs and our persistence In them, occupied by one ë. H. Proulx (Baker) 
inflation and its after effects, cer- thence from said poet, in a souther- 
tain basic weaknesses in our econo- indirection foHowing the division 
mic structure, these and many other USe between said lot of land fo-mer- 
bhings caused the depression but do ]y transferred to said Christine Pa- 
vou want to put the whole cause In rent arid said land owned and oocu- 
one word? It coufld be done. It would pled by J: H. Proulx and running for 

“be written thus:S-e-M-i-6-h-n-e-e«* the distance off seventy-three feet 
Now tell me when the selfish spirit more or lees or to a poet showing 
of mankind will begin to fade out, the rear line and standing on the 
when man will begin to recognize rear line off J. H. Proulx dwelling or 
himself as an integrated part of an building». Thence in an easterly di- 
i integrated world. Then I will tell you rection for the distance off five feet 
also when all depressions will end. to another port. Thence in a north- 
For then we will have solved the erly direction in a parallel line with 
problem off man’s relationship to his aforesaid division and running for 
fellow mtm and to the universe. We the distance off eleven feet to an- 
shall have answered the question other poet. Thence in an easterly 
put by my farmer friend in Alberta, direction running for the distance of 
We shall have commenced on earth, Thirty-eight feet to a post. Thence 
man’s greatest task — the building hi a northeasterly direction and run- 
of the city off God. nlng tor the distance off fifty feet to

a post marking the division line bet
ween land transferred formerly to 
Christine Parent and land owned 
and occupied by Annie Babin widow 
of the last Severin Babin. Thence 
from said poet in a westerly direc
tion following the last mentioned 
division line and running for the dis
tance off fifty-five feet to the place 
off beginning."

Together with all the buildings 
Improvements and appurtenances to 
the said lands and premises belon
ging.

Dated the 80th day off January A 
D. 1933.

J. E. Michaud 
Solicitor for Mortgagee.

Christine Parent,
Mortgagee

operations on Crown

In confirmation of this contention 
there came to me the other day a 
letter containing these words :

“The red herring off foreign agi
tation or agitators is getting 
pretty well run out, the financial 
press ought to give it a rest. It 
reflects no credit on either the 
authors or those who believe It.
We are not headed for Commu
nism for the very good reason 
that it is unnatural. I wish some * 
one would develop the idea of 
life and its relationships some
what after this pattern. Life is 
more than simply the adjust
ment of relationships with our 
fellows. It involves our relation
ship with the universe itself and 
the arrangement cannot be made 
toy "collective bargaining". It is 
an individual minds. We are not 
a litter of puppies nor pigs, we 
face life as we shall face death 
& singfle unit and the problem Is 
not one of our relationship to our 
fellow man alone but of the Indi
vidual man’s relationship to na
ture, or to God, if you wish to 
put it that way."
That letter comes from a lonely 

prairie farm. From a man who 
chooses deliberately to be a farmer 
and who places first among his pro
blems not his difficulty off earning 
a living, but the restriction off in
tellectual contact through lack of 
opportunity to communicate with 
he wider chicle he would know if he 
were living in a ciy.

Then there Is another type of let
ter — a fairly numerous class. It is 
typified by this sentence :

“Don’t you think the position off 
the farmer arid basic producer 
generally would be much impro
ved iff our currency were reduced 
to the level off the British pound".
The controversy on that problem 

will never be ended. In Australia 
where they have adopted this scheme 
arid have actually gone below the 
level of the British pound, there are TAKE NOTICE THAT I will sell 
solid advocates off the contention at Public Auction, In front off the 
that the currency should be depre- l'csidence off Lawrence Bungees, m 
dated until it reaches a still lower the Town off St. Leonards, in Xbe 
level, perhaps a half the value off the County off Madawaska arid Province 
British pound. The fact is there are New Brunswick, on the 27th day 
two paths somewhat similar yet of February, A. D., 1933, at the hour 
leading in different directions. We of two o’clock in the afternoon, 
might inflate our currency by resort One P. T. Legare Furnace, One 
to the printing press. The trouble Floor lamp, One Oheetenfltid Set 
with this plan is that it places too One Parlor Table, One НаЛ Rack 
great a strain upon the capacity of One Table Lamp, One Desk, 
mankind for self restraint. Have you One Smoking Stand Set, One 
sufficient confidence in the present Dining Room set, One Table
government, or any other govern- Four Chairs One Buffet One
merit you have over seen to let it fix China Closet, One Brunswick 
the price off your money by the sim- Phonograph One Doe Box, One P. 
pie means of printing as much off it T. Legare Stove, 
as it desires to print ? .seized by me, John B. BeSefleur,

Let me put it the other way. Would High Sheriff. In and for the County 
you trust yourself in this matter ? of Madawaska, from tihe authoriza- 
If ap rinting press were placed in tion off Alphonse Clavette, on a cer- 
your cellar which woirtd print per- tain Bill off Sale, between Alphonse 
feotiy good dollar bills which couldn’t Clavette, and I awrenoe Burgees, of 
be distinguished from other dollar rhe Town off E Leonard», In the 
bills, do you think you couM be County of Ma waika, aforesaid, 
trusted to produce just enough to Dated this 13‘.h day off February» 
enable you to pay off some of your A. D., 1933. 
debts without yielding to the temp
tation to jpint so many that it would 
upeet the whole deal and eventually 
lead to your betrayal to the autho
rities? If you could .could ydur nelgffj 2fs-16fév,

BOWLING
E.W.G. Chapman, Mrs John F. Mtc-LEAGUE STANDING (Feb. 11) “ІЗ on the 19th, day of December A.

n.. 1930; and the same Indenture of 
Mortgage having been assigned by a 
"ertain Indenture of Assignment of 
Mortgage, bearing date the 13th day 
of October, A. D., 1932 and made bet
ween Levite J. Martin of the Town 
of Edmundston aforesaid, of the fust 
uai.t, and Rose Martin of the Town 
of Edmundston aforesaid, off vite se
cond part, and registered In the of
fice of the Registrar off Deeds in and 
for the County off Madawaska in 
Book W-4 as number 32092 at pages 
408-409 on the llth day of January, 
A. D., 1933, there will, for the pur- 
oose of satisfying the monies secured 
bv sale Indenture of Assignment 
of Mortgage, default having been 
made in the payment thereof, be 
sold at Public Auction, in front, of 
the Court House, in the Town of Ed
mundston, In the said County, on 
Tuesday the fourteenth day 
March, AD., 1933. at the hour of 
eleven o'clock in the forenoon, all 
the lands arid premises described 
in the said Indenture of Assignment 
of Mortgage, as follows : —

Won Lost tables were decorated in keeping 
(1) A Provincial Income Tax, or with the spirit off St. Valentin», and 
<y) The sale of wine and beer in Mrs Emory and Mrs Hierühy presi

ded over the prettily appointed tea

TURTLES 20 
BATS
AUTOMATICS 14 
OWLS 
DRYS 

Wednesday, February Ш 
TURTLES 1st 2nd 
McDavid 
Anderson 
Ketchen

Landry 
Rossignol

8
20 13

14 Town off Edmundston, In the Court-Hotels.
19 14 "In other words: 1st — There will table, 

be no Provincial Income Tax; and 
second — The saûe of wine and beer 
in hotels will not be adopted."

9 19
—Mrs W. L. Seely and Mrs G. G. 

Gillies entertained at bridge for the 
benefit of the Young People's Guild, 
on Monday evening. The guests in
cluded Mr and Mrs Malcolm Amos, 
Mr and Mrs A. G. Tracey, Mr and 
Mrs DA. McAlary, Mr and Mrs C.9. 
Henderson, Mr and Mrs Gordon Dun 
oar, Miss Evelyn Gaboon, and Do
nald Blakeney.

—Mrs G. W. Matheson and Mrs 
J. E. Cade entertained at four tables

Saint John, N. B., Febrn-y sixth
1933.3rd Total

88 83 243 Architecte’ Association
of New Brunswick,

W. W. Alwand, President,
H. Clair Mott, Honorary

Secretar /-Treasurer

73 146 Along the Rail67 67
88 82 256

102 100 86 288 DECREASE 
OR INCREASE ?75 104 98 277

414 447 1283 Montreal, Quebec, 
ment was made recently in Mon-

çes. This stabame it is untrue. The cners’ **» Dou*5» ®стето, Mrs 
Canadian National Rr il ways System L- M Sherwood, Mrs О. E. Horton, 
in 1932 met its operating expenses I'*rs H. Henderson, Mrs William 
and had an operating net of upwards Mathe5°n- Mre p. H. Laporte, Mrs 
of $10,000,000., an improvement * Mins J. H. Connely, Mrc
more than two and a half ;V..U«n 1P- ° White- Mre F. G. Merritt, Mrs 
dollars as compared with 1931, C-і v MfcCabc- and Miss Emily Babin, 
the Eastern lines the Cftnvlian ”ACss Pbyfite Hail gave a bridge
National, the result from which » re cf tables on Tuesday evening, 
presented separately under the pro- for t*1® benefit of the Y P. Guild, 
visions off the Maritime Freight Ra- The 8ruests were M*s E. A. Martin, 
tes Act, the operating deficit in 1932 Mrs Ge°z®e Haparte, Mrs F. Dodd 
was $4,200,000., an improvement of rweedle- Mrs G. W. Matheson, Mrs 

Patrick Fournier, Mrs Frank Boui- 
goin, and Mrs Thomas Gueretie.

—Miss Isabel Gagnon, Miss Sadie 
Rossignol, Miss Rose Thibault, Miss 
Jeanne Thibault, Miss Theodora

--------------------------- - Connely, Miss Evelyn Connely,
Montreal, Que — "It is unusual for Messr* w- D Hdwitt, Lucie a Dufour, 

the railroads to be toasted instead Harry Stoker- Harvey Cyr. Robert 
off roasted’ sa’id Alistair Fraser KC Connely' Francla Crowley, en- 
Acting Traffic Vice President off the a зШІОД Р^У on Saturday
C. N. R. in replying to the toast to 
the railways at the 30th annual 
dinner off the Canadian Railway Club 
of Montreal. “At the same time", 
said Mr. Fraser, "railroads in this 
country represent the greatest in
dustry and opportunity for devoted 
px*lic service. Without the railways 
there can be no Canada, there could 
have been ne Canada and I urge you 
not to forget that fact. Pay no at- 
tenion to he prophets off gloom and, 
above all, don’t let them destroy 
your railroads. If you do it wffl be a 
disaster for generation to come. Even 
J measured by the goM standard, 
the clouds still have a silver lining' .
The Railway Club dinner was atten
ded by railway men and representat
ives of railway supply houses from 
Montreal and other Eastern Canad
ian cities.

Statc-VRYS
Durand
Archambault

Hebert
Beaulieu

Avis de Legislation84 65 79 228
87 81 70 238

101 74 99 274
AVTS PUBLIC EST BAR LA PRE

SENTE DONNE qu’un projet de loi 
sera présenté à la prochaine session 
de la Législature Provinciale pour 
obtenir l’incorporation de "l'Assocli- 
tton des Architectes du Nouveau- 
Brunswick." Le but que l’on veut at
teindre par ce projet de loi est de 
donner certains pouvoirs à l'Asso
ciation; de fournir les règlements 
nécessaires pour l'organisation et 
l’admünietratinn de l'Association, de 
ses revenus, propriétés et affaires, 
et pour réglementer l’admission, les 
qualifications, l’inscription, l’obten
tion des permis et la discipline de ses 
membres; pour définir la pratique de 
l'architecture et pour désigner les 
personnes qui ont droit de se recon
naître comme architectes et de prati
quer cette profession, et pour établir 
des punitions pour la violation de 
ces règlements et pour les autres of
fenses crées par l’Acte; pour régle
menter la pratique des architectes, 
établir leurs honoraires et le moyen 
de les percevoir, et leur emploi dans 
certaines causes.

82 69 67 218
81 81 95 of257

435^ 370 410 1215
Friday, February Шк

1st 2nd 3rd TotalAutomatics
Henderson
Wood
Wmme
Gilhes
Tracey

75 79 78 232
78 60 73 "AU the undivided,share of that 

certain lot, piece or parcel of Land 
and p: emises situate lying and being 
In the Town of Edmunds: on In the 
County of Madawaska and Province 
of New Brunswick, bounded and des
cribed as follows : —

77 83 84 244
77 83 69 238
91 98 109 298

398 400 413 1213DRYS
Beaulieu
Franck
Archambault
Hebert
Durand

104 84 89 377 On the North by land owned and 
occupied by Marie Caron; On the 
South by land owned and occupied 
bv Vénérante Michaud; On the front 
bv Saint John Street (So Called) , 
At the rear, by land owned and oc
cupied by one A3 toe Michaud."

Further Notice is hereby given 
that if a sufficient offer is not recei
ved for the lands and premises at 
said Public Amotion, that same will 
be withdrawn from said sale and 
will be disposed off by Private Con
tract without further Notice being 
given.

Dated this 7th day of February, A. 
D„ 1933.

73 78 83 234 $2,200,000. as compared with 1931.
69 68 91 228 
69 78 79 228 RAILWAY SITUATION 

NOT SO BLACK AS 
MADE OUT TO BE

76 83 76 235

391 391 418 1200
Saturday, February litA 

Automatic» ІИ bid 3rd Total 
Henderson 83 82 78 M3
Wood 66 71 71 207
Sima us 
Gillie*
Tracey

NOTICE OF SALE
72 79 81 232
86 85 94 265 —F. P Turville off Montreal is 

spending a few days in town.88 96 97 281
Saint-Jean, N.-B., oe 6 février 1933 

L'ASSOCIATION DBS 
ARCHITECTES DU 
NOUVEAU-BRUNSWICK 

W. W. Alward, President,
H. Clair Mott, secrétaire-tré
sorier Honoraire.

394 413 421 1238BATS
McCabe
Htortlhy
Matheson
L*ti
MUkr

77 169 86 271 ROSE MARTIN 
Mortgagee79 83 77 238

77 84 86 347 4 M CHAMBERLAND 
So’lHtor for Mortgagee 
4fs-9fév.

79 95 91 263
84 82 79 245 I 3fe-6ffév.

398 461 419 1366

ТНЯ GOOD OLD CADS sHERETO SERVE YOU!.Л1* tetmeeiete aren’t saying any- 
Htfn* astounding »li«n they claim 
«•rs can be built to rtm many him- 
<tmt; of thousands ot miles. For 
proof, take a look at some of the ml- 
’***’’ meters of cars still on the 
roads. Good okl cars, like old soldiers 
oever die. A Oarage man comes to 
t»t with a Stay add photographic
evtdeeee of one ot the that Cadillac, CORSETS FOR SALE
ever boat that Shorn 230.000 miles to 
date. It's a sendee truck now, and 
runs “as quietly as lots of can onhr

tomtnwk'îuüfrfîïï .ои^РиЦ ay nurjioeee. Any lady Interested In 
-Dscting the styles and samples soow or nmd. And Août repairs? may ogu Mrs Raymond Clavette. 

' ^ «oencer Cometier. Phone: M-3

«fs-аш.

G. T. KENNEDYNOTICE OF SALE
General Insurance

EDMUNDSTON,89, Church St.

Repersenting the leading Life, Fire and ‘ \ 
Casualty Companies. /

JUST INSURANCE — NO OTHER “SIDE
LINES” OR INTERESTS.

TO : George L. Martin of the Town 
of FrenchvKLe, in the County of 
Arooetook, in the State of Maine, 
one ot the United States of Ameri
ca, and Alberttne Martin, his wife, 
and to all others whom it may

As local representative. I offer 
“Spencer" Corset* and Belt*, cus-

n-made, for Health and Dress
John B. BBLLBPLBUR 

Auctioneer fn and for the
County of Madawaska. 

Alphonse Clavette
NOTICE Ю HEREBY GIVEN that 

under and by virtue off the power of 
safe contained to a certain Indeo-1
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Ц If you are one of our subs
cribers give ue your news ; 

U we will publish it 
|| without any charge, j

THE MADAWASKA
WEEKLY NEWS

No. 1S1 EDMUNDSTON, N. B. FEBRUARY, 16th, 1933.

Spécial !

Beurre de Peanut McLaren 
Pot 7 oz. 10c

Spécial!Spécial !
“Red Rose” 

La livre36c I CAFE 46c“Red Rose” 
Marque brune, lbTHE

•Spécial !

19cSingapore 
tranchés. 2 btesANANAS

Spécial !
Heinz aux Tomates 

gr. boutle____ 19cCATSUP
CLAMS Connor’s
MIEL, chaudière 3 lbs---------- 49c
SOUPE Aylmer aux
Tomates et aux Pois-----
JUS de Tomates Aylmer,
Bte No. 1----------------------
POLI à chaussures Nugget — 12c 
MOUTARDE Coleman---------27c

12c24cCream of Wheat, pqt
FROMAGE Canadien, lb------- 17c
SARDINES diff. variétés, _— 15c 
RAISIN, 2 lbs 
PRUNES Lombard Eat. 2 btes 10c
MELASSE Domoloco_______19c
POLI à poêle Zebra/— 
MOUTARDE French _.
SAVON P. & G., 5 pour

25c

08/
17c
13c
19c

JAMBON Premium
Swift, FUME

Entier ou 
Moitiée, lbVQ

Cottage ROLLS
ï Empire, Swift.

Petits. 
La livreAd»

LEGUMES
TOMATES, la livre__
LAITUE, 2 pommes
CELERI, 2 pieds_____
DATTES, 3 lbs pour 
BANANAS, la livre—,

FRUITS
15cPOMMES Délicieuses Al

de Golden, douz.-----------------" *
POMMES Délicieuses ДО
Rouges, douz.--------------------
ORANGES, OQ 9C ДС CO 
La douzaine -Au .O J .VU. U U

27c
29c
19c
10c
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DELEGATE

Ns##
і

Vü
à

PROTECT

Your Eyes
FROM

Wind, Sun and Snow. 
Noglair Goggles will 
be most effective at it.

T. J. AUBE
Jeweller & Optician

77, Church St.
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CANADIAN STORES LTD.THE
“OVSlere It Paijs to Shop"
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